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Smooth Sailing at the Peace Confer-

ence Yesterday

SAKHALIN FIfTH ON LIST

JAPAN MAY GET WAR CQAT
FROM EASTERN RAILWAY

PORTSMOUTH N H Aug U Al
rapid progress was

made with the poace negotiations
today three of the twelve articles
which constitute the Japanese condi-
tions of peace having been agroed to-
by M Vitte and Baron Rosen on behalf
of Russia neither of the two articles-
to which M Witte in his reply returned-
an absolute negative was readied
The crisis therefore Is still to come
It may be reached tomorrow as tho
cession of Sakhalin comes fifth in the
lIst The three articles found as
they are officially designated In the
brief communications authorized to b
given to the press which were disposed-
of today are in substance as follows

Agreement So Far
First Russias recognition of Japans

preponderating Influence and
position in Korea which Russia

agrees is outside of her sphere
of influence Japan binding herself to
recognize the suzerainty of the reign
ing family but with the right to give
advlct and assistance to improve tho
civil administration of the empire

ond Mutual obligation tQ evac
Manchuria each to surrender all

xxrdal privileges In that provinceS
mutual obligation to respect the ter-
ritorial integrity of China and to
maintain the principle of equal

for the commerce and industry-
of all nations in that province open
door

Third The cession to China of the
Chinese eastern railway from Harbin
southward

There was neverany question about
the acceptance on the part of M Witto
of these articles the first two cover-
ing In more emphatic form the conteni
tion of Japan In diplomatic struggle
which preceded hostilities

Chance For Indemnify
The Chinese Eastern railroad tho

building of which cost Russia an im-
mense sum estimated by some at be-
tween 100000000 and 200090000 is to-
go to China Japan and China there
fore arrange between themselves thef method by which the former is to be
remunerated and through this financial
operation Japan might have a very con
siderable portion of her claim for the

expenses of the war liquidated The
railway Is ostensibly the property of
the RussianChinese bank although
built by government money advanced
through the beaks and since its com-
pletion opr J managed nd pro-
tected by the Russian government
Japan cannot take the railroad her-
self To plaee herself In Russias shoes
regarding the railroad would be mil-
itarily to control the destinies of the
three prpv4nces of Manchuria which
she has promised to return to China
But Japan is entitled to reimbursement
for the expense to which she has beenput in restoring the railroad below the
present position of Linevitchs army
rebuilding the bridges and narrowing
the gauge

Road Could be Hypothecated
If China could not find the money

some other power or powers might do
so and the road would boeomo hypothe-
cated to the powers which advanced the
money as other Chinese roads arc
those who advanced the money fortheir
construction It was M Witte himself
who organized the RussoChinese bank
in 1S95 and who has always been con-
sidered the real organizer of the
Chinese Eastern company Mr Berg

f the attorney of the RussoChinese
hank which owns practically all if not
all of tho shares of the road Is attached
to tho Russian mission

Several Slight Jars
Both sessions of the conference today

are described as amicable There
were several slight jars between them
one of them serious The plenipoten-
tiaries arc showing admirable temper
The change in the weather may be
partially responsible for the serenity
manifested at the conference table but
it would be probably too much to say
that the fate of such a gigantic ne
gotiation had been affected by a high
degree of temperature and a few thou
sand mosquitoes

Stumbling Block Today
Tomorrow In the ordinary proceed

ings the first stumbling block to
treaty of peace should be reached as
after Port Arthur and the leases of
Liaotung which are included in ar-
ticle which Mr Witte Is un-
doubtedly prepared with slight modi-
fications to accept comes article 5
the cession of Sakhalin But it is by
no means certain that when thfe ob
stacle is reached It will not be post
poned until all the articles on whichagreement is easy or possible are dis
posed of If this course is allowed
and the Associated Prose has high au-
thority for the opinion that it will be-
lt will indicate a disposition to put off
the real struggle to the very last and
the longer the conference the
brighter the prospects of are
likely to become Every day they
sit said a very high authority in
creases the chances of peace

Mr Sato told the Associated Press
tonight that he came to Portsmouth
hopeful of a successful issue of the
negotiations and nothing hd occurred
to alter ms optimism

Will Form Text of Treaty
The language of the throe articles

adopted today will form practically
the text of the treaty of Washington
If one Is signed of course to
a final revision has agreed
to the articles and they are added In
the protocols of each days session
which are officially signed by the pleni-
potentiaries the next morning In ad
dition to the minutes kept by each
side there is an abbreviated record of
the discussions giving the arguments
made on each side of every point
which aro daily attested so that when
the conference is ended the record pf
the proceedings will be complete Of
course the agreement by ar-
ticle does not bind or
Japan until a final agreement is
reached and the treaty is signed

It Js however significant that iMr
Sato while specifically stating that if
he did not speak officially gave as his
opinion that each power had now bound
Itself to the articles agreed to

Witte Won a Victory-

In thQ discussion of the second ar-
ticle covering the evacuation ot Man-
churia It is positively stated that Rus-
sia won a victory Baron so
it la declared wanted to limit the ob
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FOUR REVENUE

AGENTS MUST GO

Resignations Asked by Commissioner
Yerkes

GETTING POOR

COULDNT SEE THINGS THAT
WERE GOING ON

i I ASHINGTON Aug 14 The Star
f tonight says There has been a

big shakeup among the revenue
agents of the Internal revenue service
but Just how far it has gone Is a mat
ter of speculation It Is stated how-
ever that four well known revenue
agents have been asked for their res-
ignations and that at least two of the
four have come here for a conference
with Commissioner Yerkes of the in
ternal revenue bureau These are Cap-
tain Charles H Ingram in charge of
New England work stationed at Bos
ton and C H Burg who has had a
section of the southwest under his
charge and has been located in Texas
The names of the other two agents
could not be learned today

Commissioner Yerkes would not dis-
cuss the matter Those in position to
know say that Commissioner Yerkes
had personally been watching the work
of the revenue agents who are really
the secret investigating officials of the
revenue bureau and has concluded that
some of them have not been doing their
duty in detecting some of the things
going on

EAGLES AT DENVER

Over Three Thousand Delegates Will
be in Attendance

Denver Aug 14 This citys Nnain
are beautifully decor

illuminated In honor
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles whose
grand aerie will hold its annual meet-
ing here this week the sessions be
ginning tomorrow and continuing until
Saturday Thousands of Eagles from
all parts of the United States and

have already arrived and the
committee announced to

day that over 3300 accredited delegates
will be present at the opening session
of the convention The order which
was founded in 1898 now numbers 913

aeries comprising ITiOW members and
disburses over 300000 annually in
benevolence and charity John F Pel
letier of Kansas City present worthy
grand president is a candidate for re-
election Hy D Davis of Cleveland 0
has also announced his candidacy for
the office and a spirited contest is in
progress San Francisco Milwaukee
and Atlanta are bidding for the noxt
annual meeting

The unique t of a ton ofpure snow the visiting Eagles orented
considerable of a at grand lodge
headquarters here tonight The presenta-
tion was on of mem-
bers of the local Acne No X of

CONFERENCE CIVICS

Meetings Will Last the Week
Through at Portland

Portland Ore Aug 14 The Lewis
and Clark conference on civics which
began a weeks session in Portland to-

day brought together one of the most
talented gatherings that has ever as-
sembled in this city Thesubject to
day was the War Against Corrup-
tion The speakers were Prof John
Graham Brooks of Cambridge Rev Jo
siah Strong of New York city Hon
John DeWitt Warner president of the
art commission of New York city and
United States Civil Service Commis-
sioner A W Cooley

The recent exposures In municipal af
fairs in eastern cities in Insurance com
panies and in the agricultural depart-
ment were discussed One of the most
forceful utterances was that of Dr
Strong in saying the battle cry should
be Rally Around the Ballot Box In
stead of Rally Round the Flag An
other pointed remark was made by Mr
Warner in effect that considering
everybody in or out of office were in

the graft office holders were not
wholly blameable for their conduct

HARRIMAN LINES ARE
PREPARED FOR A FIGHT

Spokane Wash Aug 14 Trouble
between the state railway commission
and the Harriman lines has arisen at
the very outset of the commissions
work The clash is over the right of
the commission to order a joint rate for
handling coal from Roslyn to Colfax
Wash

J C Stubbs traffic manager of the
Harriman lines sold

The commission may make a joint
on Roslyn coal if it wants to but

wont conform to it If the com-
mission wants to fight all right

Do you think we are going to let
the Northern Pacific short haul us oh

Colfax coal trade after the way
Northern Pacific Is treating us on

the continued Mr Stubbs Do
you that the Northern Pacific
wont join with us in billing competi-
tive freight for Seattle or Tacoma over
our line to Portland

AGAINST VENEZUELA

Referee Plumley Awards French
zens 6500000 Francs

Northfield 14 Claims ag
gregating 6600000 francs held by the
French government against Venezuela
have beep allowed by Referee Frank
Plumley of this place to whom they
had been referred for a decision and
final adjudication-

Mr Plumleys decision was announced
hero today to the representatives of the
two governments Count De La Rocca
and Dr Jose De J Paul

Eight cases involving claims 40
000000 francs against the government-
of Venezuela wore submitted to Mr
Plumley Of the eight cases two were
dismissed for want of equity and one
was disallowed

The claims were for damages alleged
to have been sustained by the French
citizens conducting mercantile enter-
prises in Venezuela during the Insur-
rection of 1901

Mr Plumleys decision is final

BOTH WILL RECOVER
BaJlston N TT Aug 14 Dr

incite York
his wife both of whom wore murderously
assaulted nicht In
villa by a negro are
Improving Tho physicians say that bar

WU1 recover
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ABATEMENT
OF YELLOW JACK

Twelve Deaths Reported at New Or
leans Yesterday

NEW CASEs

DISEASE SPREADING THROUGH-
OUT THE CITY

EW ORLEANS Aug l4rOfllcial re
port to 6 p iril

New cases55
Total to
Deaths 12

Total to date 166
New subfoci S
Total subfoci to 210
Cases under
The for the day are consideredsurprisingly small considering that ninoteen of the cases reported today really

yesterdays list oomo
ot SundaysMonday tins usually boon afor rew eases on account of holdovers

from Sunday and if the of new
cases for the few
small then it said that the sit-
uation is improving Of the new

four ui town and four belowstreet
Whites forces went to worktoday on the reorganized plan alt thefumigating and screening being done fcpm

Instead of
central headquarters as heretofore

This was a field cHay for country oases
Assistant Surgeon Corpul went to StJames parish and found a case at Lut
chor a large lumber town This cases traced to Reserve plantation

Plantation Cases
The parish health officer of St Charlesreports that Diamond andplantation have each one

three oosltlve cases Two more oases
wore discovered today on the Wildwood
Plantation in Jefferson parish Anothercase has developed at Port in
Ascension parish There areat Lafourche crossing in Lafourche

which are on a flat In
the bayou Patterson reports
cases and no deaths Plaquemine parishreports two new cases in Pointeone of which is dead All other
in that have Anreport received by of health
said there cases at Pointe
Celeste but mistake in

The Norwegian steamship Saphir from
Colon Is now held up in quarantine and
two cases of sickness wore taken and
placed in the detention camp at the quar-
antine station near the mouth of the
river It Is repotted here that a ease of
sickness was off another Ship re-
cently which detained at tnwratn
tine Assistant Surgeon Berry is n the
rood to

LARGE NUMBER OF CASES

Section Below Canal Street Very
Generally

New Orleans AUET 14 Partly as a re-
sult of left over cases from Sunday and

from the flint that the inspectors
able to put In a full work

there was again a large new
eases of yellow fever reported today the
bulk of them as before comlnr from
below Canal street That is now
very generally injected are
sOme areas of have thus farentirely escaped Slow progress is made

the disease In what is known as the
American portion of the city and with
few exceptions the cases there are iso

Infection has existed in scattered
where local doctors have re

activity of In cases
which have but
Dr White is displaying great tact in
handling the situation is constantly
smoothing out the wrinkles and hopes

a few days to have so perfect-
a working system that cause will no lon-
ger exist for dissatisfaction

Her Case Proved Fatal
Concerning the statement that druggists

been prescribing for in or
der that families avoid reporting
sickness to the authorities Dr White
today said that he would act toward them
as he had toward
that they were purposely concealing cases

doctors however have
indicated that they wUl support
any action to prohjblt prac-
tice among druggists of treating yellow
fever cases over mat
ter grows out of a discovery on Saturday-
of the case of a young woman of some
prominence who was found to be criti-
cally ill yellow a doc-
tor In charge had pro-
scribed Her case roved fatal
on Sunday and today a new case was re

in the same house
Outside New Orleans

The twelve cases of yellow fever re
near PointeaLaHaohe today in

arc understood to
I be Italians who left New Orleans in tho
middle of the excitement the
discovery of the nest of cases In the old
French market quarter Several hundred
Italians at that sought refuge in
PBaquemlne Mr Schayot the health of
leer of Plaquemine has isolated the

The marine hospital service it
today will general

charge of the work of removing filth and
trash from streets and inten-
tion being to put the city In good
sanitary condition

The campaign of of those
who have not obedience to the anti
mosquito ordinance is to participated
In by the federal authorities the city

of health the police and the vail
committees Swoeninc orders

have been issued to the police to prosecute-
all landlords and agents who tail to screen
their cisterns

Italian Relief Work
The relief work of the Italian societies

is now in full swing Interesting scenes
are daily witnessed in the res-
taurant which the societies have opened-
in the heart of the old French quarter
and the restaurant is thronged at meal-
times with a motley crowd of men wo
men and children Three are served
dolly but arrangements
to any who come whether

meal time or It
is estimated that the restaurant
feeding a thousand people a day

The relief committee Is also looking
after the in
matter of clothing rent and other nec

Revenue Patrol
Washington Aug Captain Ross

chief of the revenue cutter now
at Gulfoort Miss in command of the
cutters and other vessels charged with
maintaining quarantine against the dis
trict In with yellow
fever has reported to the treasury de

as to the disposition of the
that this

disposition will make the patrol effective
Tho and other boats will cruise

In American where their
be needed cause all

vessels coming from Louisiana to be
lied that will not be
land anywhere on the gulf coast without
their personnel undergoing the period of
detention after All fishing
vessels front Louisiana will be inspected

THREE COMPANIES INVOLVED
Lincoln Neb Aug 14 Insur

4 ance Auditor Pierce announced

of Nebraska working with
Wisconsin Minnesota Louisiana
Kentucky and Tennessee +
October 1 begin an Investigation

of the Equitable
+ New York Mutual Insur

ance companies in the
4 named
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Peace Conference in Sessioni

MERELY A QUESTION OF HUMANITY

Prominent Jews of the United States in Consultation with M

Witte Condition of Hebrews in Russia
Being

I

C nsidered

k ORTSMOUTH N H Aug 14 A
delegation corslstinsof Jacob H
Schiff Oscar S Strauss Adolph

Kraussof Chicago ATdolph Lewisohn
and Isaac Seligmaii arrived here this
afternoon ind by previous arrange-
ment will hold a conference MR
Witte tonight on the the
Jews in Russia Mr Witte Is known
to sympathize with the aspirations of
the Hebrews for improved conditions
apid if satisfactory assurances are

can bo stated that Russia should
desire can placea foreign

in the country through Jewish banking
houses

The Associated Press however is au
thorized by a member of the delegation
to state that at the preliminary

at which the conference with Mr
Witte was arranged the subject of a
loan was not broached

Mr Oscar Strauss shortly after his
arrival at the hotel made the follow
ing statement regarding his mission

We have come here on a very sim-
ple mission A was ar
ranged by Mr desires to
confer with us regarding the condition
of the Jews in Russia and to discuss
with him how best to improve their

witcon

gi-
ve

meet-
Ing

conference
I

r

loam

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

condition and to give them the same
as other Russian have

in no way any
financial question It is purely and
simply a question of humanity and the
belief on our part that equal rights
among all the subjects of Russia will
promote the best of that m

Portsmouth N H Aug 14 M
Witte upon his return to the hotel be
fore the conference v IUi the Jewislv

lament tonight thact he
tend to discuss the question of a loan
or financial at the conference

Portsmouth N H Aug free
exchange of views on the condition and
treatment of the Jews In Russia was
held tonight In a M

and Baron Rosen and Oscar
Straus Jacob H Schiff Isaac N Selleman and Adolph Lewisohh of New

and Adolph Kraus of Chicago
The statement was made by the delega
tion calling on the Russian plenipoten-
tiaries that nothing tanglible resulted
but that future benefits was looked for
The financial condition of was
not mentioned in the discussion was
not suggested as a topic of discussion
according to Mr Kraus

right sUbject
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PROMISES TO RETURN SOME TIME

Department of Agriculture in Receipt of a Letter from John

Hyde Former Statistician Who is Safe Across
the Ocean

I

I

ASHINGTON Aug 14 The
promised letter from John Hyde
former statistician of the depart

m9nt of agriculture in response to Sec-
retary Wilsons cablegram urging hIm
to return from England and testifyl in
the proceedings before the special grand
jury which is investigating charges
against Edwin S Holmes the former
associate statistician arrived today
The letter was as indefinite as Hydes
recent cablegram to Secretary Wilson
and nothing is known as to his inten

beyond his promise to return as
as possible-

In the absence of Secretary Wilson
who has gone to Chicago the letter was
turned over to District Attorney

I

I

tons
I

I

tAI
V V

¬

¬

Beach who authorized Its publication-
It is dated Southport Eng August
5th and is as follows

Dear Sir Your cablegram of July
27th reached by from LondonAugust 2 As I in my reply I
will return as soon as possible A brief
delay is unavoidable The carbuncle
from which I suffered shortly afterleaving Washington has been followed-
by a much more serious one and I am
in bad shape altogether As I wish to
avoid going over a third time I must
also see the specialist whom I came
over to I have not yet been
within of London and the
statement that I was attending the con-
vention of the statistical institute wasa mistake Very respectfully

JOHN HYDE

I

mal

consul
¬

SETTLE DETAILS OF THE DRAWING

John Dern of Salt Lake and Irving Howbert of Colorado
SpriTitjs Meet With Commissioner Richards and Prepare-

for Land Lottery on Thursday Next
1

Special to The Horald
Aug 14 Irving Hoivbert of

Springs come In from the
east and John Darn camo down

front Salt Lake They met Commissioner
Richards for the purpose of considering
tho preliminaries of the drawing for
Uintah land which begins hero on the
17th They decided to have the drawing
take place on the Proctor academy

A platform will be built at the
northeast door on will be placed
the box from which the numbers will
be drawn There will be room for the

and it Jew i citi
boys who draw the num-

bers and representatives of the press
The work will begin at 9 oclock al-

though It may be 10 oclock before actual
work on the first day The box
is long by thirty feet deop
and wide and is made expressly for thepurpose will be three bo is who
will a number simultaneously
Then two men will turn the box for
the purpose of thoroughly mixing the re-
maining the being
turned mixed
first numbers are drawn This will not
be continued after the first 111 numbers
as It would take too much time As each
envelope Is pulled out by a boy it will
be numbered end the name on Iden
tlification by a A

of
spicuous place and in addition each person
whose name Is drawn will be notified
by mail at the postofflce address given

him when he registered The names
will be drawn at the rate of 2000-
a day till the number fort
tire farms la drawn This will take

three days although It IB
that oltoc tha m a HMn 000

PROVO

commission

bans
The

numb frt

th
cad rode clerk

abut
prac-

tically

¬

¬

¬

¬

may be Aiter the numbers forwhich are drawn the process
win be much moro rapid because thenthe cards will not be recorded Eachson whose Identification card Is in thebox will be notified however whether hisnumber entitles him to land or not

Tho clerks from Grand Junction Vernal
and Price have all arrived brInging theirpapers with

Mr Colorado Springs the
member of the commission with Commis-
sioner Richards and Mr Dern is one oftho leading business men of Colorado and
is president of the Portland com-
pany of Cripple Creek
end went to Salt Lake this after-
noon

CONVENTION IN OCTOBER
Milwaukee Aug a meeting In

today of the executive committee-
of the interstate commerce law conven
tion representing 300 business organiza-
tions It was decided to call a conven-
tion the latter Dart of October In Chi-
cago The convention will be for thepo o of giving expression to the public
sentiment that for an amend-
ment of the Interstate commerce law
which will give the commission power
to reasonable rates

CUBAN ELECTION RIOT
Havana Aug 14 A demonstration-

of the followers of Governor Jose Mig-
uel Gomez which took place at Pal
mint in Santa yester-
day resulted In a collision of the fu-
sionists with rural and police
It jft reported that shots
flreoj but that none was injured
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ON THE STAND IN

HIS OWN DEFENSE

Levanting Lawyer Collins Giyes Sen-

sational Testimony

CHARGES OF CONSPIRACYS-

TORY DOES NOT AGREE WITH
THE RECORD

sf ICTORIA B C Aug 14 After siv
ing expert evidence on California
law disputing the evidence of R

N Whiting assistant districfc attorney
of San Francisco regarding its appli-
cation to perjury George D Collins
being tried for extradition for perjury
before Judge Lampman ga e sensa-
tional evidence under cross examina-
tion by Prank HIggins representing the
state of California He says the evi-
dence given of a marriage between him
self and Charlotta Newman at San
Francisco was utterly false and was
part of a conspiracy framed to

him He stated he had never
married Charlotte Newman now styl
inK herself Charlotte Collins In whose
suit for maintenance against hint at
San Francisco the affidavit was made
upon which the perjury charge against
him Is based but had married her sister
Agnes M Newman

Finally Married Her
His marriage with Agnes M Newman

had been contracted in his office wit-
nessed by Dr Euston had his daughter
Jennie Buston whose present where-
abouts he did not know He had writ-
ten the contract which he M
Newman and the witnesses
He had given it to her and has not
seen it She had continually urged him
to go through a ceremony of marriage
and he yielded on May 5 1889 when the
ceremony was performed by Father
Conolly at St Johns church in San
Francisco He had drawn 1000 whioh
she had deposited in the Hibernian
bank in her maiden name as she had
assigned it to him prior to her death
She was always acknowledged and was
buried publicly as his wife

Certificate Was Wrong

I
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Mr Higgins license and
certificate of which it was
written that the marriage was between
Charlotta Newman and George D
Collins Collins said he had signed the
application for a license before it was
filled out and left a client James
Mulcahey since deceased to get it and
give it to Agnes Newman The name
of Charlotta Newman must have been
placed in it by error The placing of
the name of Charlotta Collins in the
marriage certificate was also a mis
take He denied it was In his hand-
writing and said if Mr Groom court
clerk so sworn he was mistaken

Said Witness Lied
The testimony of Thomas Curran and

William Newman as to the wedding
with Charlotta Newman was wilfully
lying being eager to do anything
criminal mean or diabolical to further

conspiracy against him Collins
further stated that the deposition of
Charlotta Collins who he said had no
right to so style herself was false
The three children in her custody were
the children of tier sister Agnes the
issue of her marriage with him He-

i had not sent any money to provide for
but would look after them as soon
was freed from the conspiracy

launched at San Francisco which now
engulfed him

Mr Higgins will continue the cross
examination of Collins tomorrow

RUSH AT NORTH PLATTE
FOR NEBRASKA LANDS

North Neb Aug 14 A big
crowd is up before the land of-
fice here for the opening of nearly 250
000 acres of land which has been fenced-
in by cattlemen The fences have been
torn down by order of the government
and the land is to be divided into home-
steads of sections It is reported that
cattlemen have been cutting much of
the wild hay and that they are again
tryIng to discourage homeseekers from
entering unon the land North
is filled with strangers
to sleep out doors last night and every
available conveyance for getting to the
land is being used

BANK ABLE TO PAY
Aug 14 Henry M

assignee of the Western
statement district court
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BATTERY ASKS

LEAVE TO QUIT

Members Sign Petition to be
Out of National Guard

WARM MEETING 151

DISSATISFACTION WITH PRESENT
CONDITIONS THE CAUSE

IFTEEN members of the First Bat-
tery National Guard of Utah last
night signed a petition to the adju

tantgeneral asking that the battery be
mustered out of the military service of
the state This action was taken at a
meeting of twentyone members of the
battery in their quarters in the Pier
pont street armory last night The
three officers of the battery First Lieu-

tenant Leonard commanding
First Lieutenant Frederick Smith and
Second Lieutenant George Worthen
wore present but took no active part
in the meeting since their position as
commissioned officers allows them the
privilege of tendering their resigna

they desire while the enlisted
men of the organization must remain-
in service until their terms of en-
listment expire or until the is
mustered out In a body
enlisted men who were present declined
to sign the petition last night for per
sonal reasons but they joined the fif-

teen signers in approving the notion
The petition assigns no reason for

asking that the battery be mustered-
out of service but it is no secret among
members of the national guard that the
batterymen are much dissatisfied with
conditions that have existed In the mil-
itia for some time past It is likely
the action of last night was precipitated-
by the resignation of Capt William C
Webb former commander of the First
Battery Many expressions of admira-
tion for the former captain were voiced

the meeting
Text of Petition

The petition follows
To the Adjutant General National
Guard of Utah

We the of the First Bat
tery Field G U do here-
by respectfully request that we be
mustered out of the service of the Na

Guard of Utah
petition was signed fol

lowing batterymen Sergeants H W
Adams R A Kane W J Grow
Charles Spencer Corporals Albert J
Hoffman jr L E McCurdy Artificer
Asa A Clark Privates E R Hennefer
Marcus Grow H W Goodwin G O
Goodwin Max Brown E E Scott E
R Larson Bruce Hamilton

The petition was entrusted to a com-
mittee for the of securing fur
ther The sign
ers of last night believe at ten
more of the battery sign
the total membership of
the organization including officers is
thirtythree Another meeting will be-

held Thursday night to hear a Report
from this committee and to fix the
time for presenting the petition which
will go to Col Joseph Geoghegan act-
ing adjutant general through the reg-

ular military channels
An of this nature coming

from a live organization such as the
First battery Is believed to be with-
out precedent in the history of the
National Guard of Utah and it a
further complication to the
situation

Meeting Lively
The batterymen who were present

last night discussed the issue behind
doors At times the of

became feverish
peared to favor the action that was
at length taken Lieutenant Leonard
commander of the battery was the
only officer who took an active part
Lieutenant Leonard had been absent
for several weeks and had no part in
the preliminary discussions that led to
last nights meeting so he merely made-
a statement to the effect that he pre
ferred to not commit himself until he
had investigated the situaton

Following the meeting members of
the battery said they desired to be
mustered out because they believed the
battery would never become an or-

ganization that would be a credit to
the state Others less communicative-
but more earnest delivered senten-
tious remarks to the general effect that

boys who had been through the Salt
Lake High school knew how to stick to
their friends The significance of this
remark is better understood when it
is made known that many of the mem-
bers of the battery are graduates of
the High school who received
first military under Captain
Webb in his as cadet In
structor Several of the High school

joined the battery upon leaving
school The battery at pres-

ent includes a number of former High
school football players notably Lieu-
tenants Smith Worthen and Leonard

of the famous 1900 team that
scored against
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Geoghegan at the Armory
Colonel Geoghegan in uniform was

at the armory before the meeting
He appeared to be unaware

on foot among the
batterymen and left after passing a
few pleasant various of
ficers and in the build
insThe First battery has long been con-
sidered the crack organization of the
guard It was mustered in as an in
fantry company Sept 16 1900 At
that time its officers were Captain O
R Grow First Lieutenant William C
Webb and Secohd Lieutenant Nels

all of whom in the
Philippines with the
The following year the organlzatkm
was converted into battery A W E
Kneass now captain of B
at Ogden and a
was elected second lieutenant to
up the complement of officers
battery Lieutenant Margetts was ap-
pointed lieutenant in the coast
lery of the regular army and
Grow was transferred to the infantry-
arm of the These changes with
the Ogden of Lieutenant
TCneass resulted in the election of
Lieutenant Webb as captain and of
Messrs Leonard Smith and Worthen
as lieutenants Captain Webb resigned
last week

CHARGED WITH USING
THE MAILS TO DEFRAUD-

St 14 John C Hantey was
today held to the United States grand
Jury on the of using the

snails charges
Hanleys connection the

Consolidated Farm and Ranch
a corporation with an authorized capital-
of is alleged to have
stock in the company by representing-
that it had purchased the

Ranch bUt the re-
ceiver latter company testified
jia such sJo had
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GAS FRANCHISE

GOES THROUGHS-

now and Darst Are Granted Privil-
eges by the Coaneii

CHEAP PRODUCT BROWSED

PERCENTAGE OF RECEIPTS IS TO
BE PAID CITY

cent fuel gas and
L2S MmalnaUng gas of the same

standout of efficiency ae that sup-
plied Chicane New York and Philadel-
phia promIsed the citizens of Salt
Lake In the ordinance passed by the
city council at an early hour this morn-
ing granting a fifty years franchise to
George A Snow of Salt Lake and Wii-
liain of Chicago

of the ordinance grant-
Ing the franchise followed vigorous

by way of objectionable
which consumed over two hour

lineup at 1238 this morning
the councilmen voted as follows

For Black
day Martin
Tuddenham Wells and Wood 10

Against Barnea and Fernstrom 2

J Davis E H Davis and
President F J Hewlett 3

Are
passage of the ordinance

the following amendments were in-

serted some only after much discus-
sion others by consent of gras
teesBy Wells Inserting the term condi-
tions In clause providing for reduc

as Improvements or in
might warrant

By Wells providing that the ga
furnished Salt Lake consumers shocd
be up to the standard of efficiency r
that used 1 New York Chicago or
Philadelphia-

By Preece providing that the gradu-
ated scale of percentage of gross pro-
ceeds to be given the city should read
1 per cent per annum for fi
years 1 per cent per tlv

five years and 2 per cent
thereafter-

By Preece providing for an increase
in the bond guaranteeing the supply
gas within three years from 3000 i
SiWO

The second amendment by Welts
came as a compromise to a propose
amendment by Fernatrom ikrovjdins
that the gas furnished be of not less
than 6SO heat The ga now ii
use In 9a per the large cities of
the country Is water gas possessing
from 2St to 3M beat units

Franchise Road
From the time v

withdrawn from committee until rs
passage several hours later the fran-
chise traveled a rocky road Invari-
ably the which caused t
grantors on tight inte
rogatory obstructions placed w a
by Fernstrom The latter was ibcie
with manual and figures was primed
to the exptaJNng point with hieat units
and standards f efficiency ant
equipped with statistics of a combusti-
ble nature

He on his own behalf avlup by what h
quoted from his manual that he ha i
several of the gas experts presen

skinned a He thought E PJennings Highland Boy
graduate of Union and Cornell un
versities was groping In the larK
when it came to figures on lighting

He talked good gas and shoddy
gas

And he stood out low hpat
unit gas to the end His
explanation of his vote summed up his
objections he said

I would gladly have voted yes if
the amendment I had ben

in We 660 heats
I dont like this making a

standard of what two or three othe
do If we cant make our own

we dont want any
Details of the Discussion

Wells amendment 1 changes a
portion of the ordinance which wa
taken verbatim from that passed
granting the Utah Light and Railway
company a consolidated franchise o
fifty years This fact was called to
Councilman Wells attention by Coun-
cilman Wood but he explained that
conditions were different in the making-
of gas and electricity Councilman
Wood alleged his satisfaction at the
explanation

Then the heat unit Question bobbed
up not serenely but with a pugna-
cious wanttomaketrouble ripple that
took two hours to settle Councilman

offered an amendment fix-
ing 650 heat units as the standard and

the SnowDarst company to
standard

amendment lost receiving four
those of Barnes
and Wells Hartenstein pro

posed an amendment prior to its de-
feat making the standard 60 This
failed
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Advantage was taken of the heat unit
problem by Preece to ask that the or
dlnance go over one week This failed

The council listened to heat unit the-
ories front one quarter and another
til finally Snow asked permissin
for E P Joinings the Highland Bo
expert to speak Mr Jennings vt t
fully into the subject with the resul
that the council was shown that rar
bureted water gas equalled In efficiency
the best oC eoal gas He pointed out
that efficiency practical wei
the measures by which gas
and that white theoretically 600
gas was better than 900 unit gas i

efficiency it was not one whit superior
Having been roasted scorched and

in heat units the council was
Fernstorm was ready

to abandon the subject
On Standard of Efficiency-

The standard of efficiency was th i

wrestled with Wells wanted p
vision making it imperative t

gas furnished to any city
United State Messrs Snow
Darst out that some
burg part of no-

where might take extra precautions
about havinga high standard of

that case the Salt Lake compu
would be compelled to come up to u
unnecessarily high standard and still
furnish gas at a price as low as mry-

lajg city in thacountry
compromise was finally reached

Whereby the three cities already oi
designated as standards

Preece then Went after the
and features and

them transpired that he hat
agreed to vote for the franchise
ease the security bond was increased b

the sum of 2 000 Mr Suow expressed
Isis willingness to add this paltry sum
In case the council demanded It

Having cleared away all objectionable
features the council stood ready t

grant or deny all that Mesrs Snow
and had 6y s And th

of no certain moo h
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